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The learnability problem of social life suggests that innate

mental representations and motives to navigate adaptive

relationships have evolved. Like other species, preverbal

human infants form dominance hierarchies where some

systematically supplant others in zero-sum conflict, and use

the formidability cues of body and coalition size, as well as

previous win-lose history, to predict who will prevail. Like other

primates, human toddlers also seek to affiliate with allies of high

rank, but unlike bonobos they pay unique attention whether

others voluntarily defer to their precedence, reflecting the

importance of consensual authority in cooperative human

society. However, young children appear not to readily infer

authority from benevolence, and expectations for inequality

correlate with unwillingness to share resources even among

infants.
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The distribution of resources, territory, mates, priority

decision rights and help is a central dilemma in the life of

group-living species. To this end, young children must

discover the structure of their social world; who is friend

or foe, above or below, peer and reciprocator; and what

this means for how people will and should interact.

Arguably, because of the plethora of information and

possible inductions in any given social situation, this

learnability problem requires that children somehow

already know what are the basic kinds of social relation-

ships to look for, and what are the relevant cues for
www.sciencedirect.com 
recognizing them [1]. This suggests that innate, early

developing and reliably developing core representations

and motives might have evolved for recognizing and

navigating basic kinds of social relationships that have

critical adaptive value [1,2]. Such core infant representa-

tions with deep evolutionary roots may reveal assump-

tions and motives that are part of human nature and likely

operate intuitively in the back-ground across the life-span

[3]. Thus, they presumably govern the rules of the games

of social and societal life in intuitive, taken-for-granted

ways [1–4]. Here, I focus on the representations and

motives for social hierarchy that manifest already in

infancy and earliest childhood and likely undergird the

social psychology of hierarchy among adults.

Social hierarchies are ubiquitous across species and cul-

ture such that some individuals enjoy better access to

scarce resources, mates, living conditions or influence

than others [2,5–20]. Across species, the resolution of

zero-sum conflict over contested resources is often gov-

erned by dove–hawk dynamics where more formidable,

usually larger [5–7,21], individuals dominate weaker ones,

who will yield before costly fighting escalates, benefitting

dominants and subordinates alike [21]. Triangulation

suggests that the mutual ancestor of humans and the

two Pan species lived in pronounced dominance hierar-

chies, but early humans likely lived in egalitarian bands,

suggesting that overt oppression and domineering bully-

ing was sanctioned to be less influential within the group,

as is often the case in human society today [10,22,23].

This suggests that humans may be endowed with dispo-

sitional trade-offs for hierarchical and egalitarian strate-

gies that should also respond to ecological context (cf.

[4,13,14,21,24]).

However, human status hierarchies not only reflect for-

midability-based dominance, but also consensual defer-

ence for legitimate authorities, leaders, and competent

and prestigious experts, who may facilitate social coordi-

nation and serve as models for culturally transmitted

learning, receiving precedence and freely conferred

respect in return [2,15–20]. Whereas relative linear rank

is inherently zero-sum, many aspects between prestigious

authorities and their followers are positive sum (e.g.

among advisors and graduate students). Prestigious

authorities are also often expected to help and take care

of their followers, and modestly step back to let others go

first [2,25] (e.g. resume last authorship on common

papers). Of particular interest is thus the degree to which
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fundamental, early developing representations and

motives for social status are undergirded by who is able

to achieve their goals and by who confers benefits versus

imposes cost on others. Critical is also the role that the

consensual recognition of precedence plays for the ways

in which human infants infer and respond to the social

rank of others.

Preverbal infants infer the outcome of future
zero-sum conflict from cues of formidability
Early ethological, naturalistic observations in daycare

groups demonstrated that preschoolers [26–28], and even

infants from 8 [29] and 11 [30] months of age, form

transitive dominance hierarchies like those of other spe-

cies such that more formidable and agonistic individuals

systematically supplant others in contests over scarce

resources (e.g. toys).

Consistent with the adaptive importance of accurately per-

ceiving and coordinating along formidability in such domi-

nance hierarchies, 9–13 month-old infants also mentally

represent social dominance, and use relative body-size – a

cue which not only marks formidability, but also status and

authority across cultural practices and conceptual metaphors

[2,31–33] – to predict who will prevail in novel zero-sum

conflicts before any physical coercion ensues. Although they

unlikely have extensive personal experience engaging in

right-of-way conflicts, infants looked longest, indicating that

their expectations were violated, when a large cartoon figure

prostrated and yielded the way to a smaller one in a ‘game-

of-chicken’, where the two figures blocked each other from

crossing a stage in opposite directions. These effects hinged

critically upon the existence of zero-sum conflict so that one

agent completed its goal at the expense of the other: When

the agents moved alone on the stage or in the same direction

behind one another, so that both could have achieved their

goals, infants made no prediction whether the large or small

figure would manage to cross the stage [33]. Nor did they do

so if the animations were stopped immediately after the

prostration event, suggesting that in the absence of zero-sum

conflict, infants do no associate relative size/formidability

with this conventional display of submission and deference

across culture and species [34].

Infants also use the formidability cue of previous win-lose

history to predict who will dominate whom across conflict

domains and dyadic relationships. When a novel agent

uses coercive force to push another one out of a contested

territory, they expect that the former loser will later yield

a contested resource to the winner without physical fight

[35] (see also Refs. [36]). Importantly, and as previously

demonstrated among even fish [37], recent work now

confirms that human infants, too, make transitive infer-

ences and predict relative dominance based on the pre-

vious win-lose history that individuals had with (common)

third-parties [38�]. Finally, like other species including

dolphins, spotted hyenas, lions and several non-human
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primates [7–10,39,40–45], humans engage in coalitional

conflict, which the archeological record indicates also

characterized the context in which we evolved

[13,19,46,47]. Coalitional conflicts manifest from pre-

school and primary school playgrounds [48,49] to large-

scale politics [13,14,50], resemble dove–hawk dominance

dynamics (cf. 14,21]), and have profound psychological

and societal implications [4,13,50,51]. And indeed, even

6–9 month-old infants were found to understand coali-

tional formidability, using the relative number of allies to

predict which individuals will yield and prevail [52�] in

the right-of-way dominance paradigm [33].

However, representing the combined formidability of a set

of individuals by their number is unlikely a psychologically

simpler, more salient or reliable indicator of dominance

than is individual strength, as indicated by the fact that

infants from eight months of age form interpersonal domi-

nance hierarchies [29,30], long before they presumably

engage in any joint inter-coalitional conflict. Surely, coali-

tional formidability relies in part upon the strength of

individual members. Consistent with this, several non-

human primates selectively recruit and join the more

formidable individuals in coalitional conflict [43]. When

predicting the outcome of coalitional conflict, three-year-

olds, as well as adults, also flexibly weigh the parties’ body

sizes against the number of allies, emphasizing the former

for smaller, and latter for larger, coalitions [69]. In fact, by

primary school, children integrate a full range of asymmet-

ric factors to weigh the total expected costs and benefits of

engaging in resource conflict, and make no systematic

prediction whether one large or two smaller, allied individ-

uals will win a conflict [48].

Indeed, group-living does not make interpersonal domi-

nance obsolete, but potentiates the long-term fitness impli-

cationsof rank-based, recurrent outcomes within thegroup,

as they are remembered by individuals who know one

another [43,53–55]. Accordingly, a suite of dedicated cog-

nitive architecture translates individual, physical strength

into claims for both personal resources, coalitional domi-

nance, and allocated social status [56–60], and also supports

inductions about the physical strength and competitive

motives of others, even from vocal pitch [61–63]. Further

supporting the importance of individual strength, even

three-month-olds induce physical size from voice pitch

[64�] and pre-schoolers adeptly induce and relate both ‘who

is strongest’ and ‘who is in charge’ from non-verbal cues of

body posture, muscularity and facial configuration [65–68].

Befriend and obey those to whom others
defer, avoid those who must coerce
Any adaptive gains from representing fundamental forms

of social relations stem not simply from accurately per-

ceiving them, but from using this information to navigate

the social world in appropriate, strategic ways [1]. And

indeed information about status rank motivates the way
www.sciencedirect.com
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infants, toddlers and preschoolers themselves relate to,

and coordinate with, others.

Whereas dominant individuals are avoided in many spe-

cies, so as to not provoke aggression, in highly social

species they may offer access to resources and influence,

so that approaching, ingratiating and affiliating oneself

with other individuals of high rank may be adaptive

[43,71��]. This relationship between rank and resources

is well understood: Infants expect third-party distribu-

tions of resources to benefit a physically dominant over

subordinate agent [72]; three-year-olds and four-year-olds

will themselves favor a dominant individual in third-party

distributions of resources [73], and they explicitly expect

that those giving or withholding access to use resources

will be in charge [74�]. Young children also intuitively

enact these dynamics in controlled settings: In a game of

chicken — where a child yielding the way to the other lost

some of its resources, but both children lost all their

resources if nobody yielded — dyads of five-year-olds

coordinated such that previously dominant children

received higher pay-offs because their partner yielded

and deferred to them more often [75�]. Similarly, when

4–5 year-olds dominate a dyad, monopolizing a coveted

toy from another child, they later donate less stickers to

other, anonymous children than do subordinates, and

experimentally induced changes of dyadic rank have

similar effects as baseline dominance [76].

Consistent with these expectations that rank begets

resources, young toddlers selectively approach those of

high rank and so reach for a puppet who prevails in the

right-of-way dominance paradigm [33] over one who yields

[71��]. However, when one puppet was able to pave the way

for both to cross the stage, toddlers reached for the more

competent puppet [71��]. This was also the case in another

study where two puppets both achieved their goals in the

absence of zero-sum conflict, but one did so competently on

the first try and the other only after repeated failed attempts

[77]. Preschoolers also think that those who receive higher

pay-offs are smarter [78], and recent evidence suggests that

toddlers may also endorse the preferences and opinions of

resource-rich over resource-poor puppet dolls [79], consis-

tent with an ingratiation-for-potential-resources perspec-

tive on these findings.

If, on the other hand, one puppet prevails in right-of-way

conflict by retorting to brute force, knocking the other one

over, then toddlers avoid this coercively dominant puppet

[71��]. By comparison, infants selectively avoid even a

prevailing puppet for whom another voluntarily yields

[80��] in the right-of-way paradigm [33]. These findings

stand in stark contrast to results that bonobos prefer a

dominant individual who monopolizes a territory using

brute force [81��] (cf. [35]). Furthermore, a recent study

found that toddlers expect that cartoon figures will con-

tinue to obey the orders of someone they prostrated
www.sciencedirect.com 
before and gave their resources, even when this individ-

ual is no longer around, but hold no such expectations for

an individual who just beat them up [82��]. Thus,

although human toddlers pay close attention to whether

someone was able to achieve their goal at the expense of

others, compared to our primate relatives including even

the generally egalitarian and unaggressive bonobos [83],

human toddlers also appear uniquely attuned to whether

someone prevails in zero-sum conflict through consensu-

ally recognized precedence, rather than through brute

coercion, reflecting its importance in cooperative, human

societies [2,15–20,23,47], (see also Refs. [84–86]).

Similarly, in the political psychology of adults, inequal-

ities between groups are not legitimized by appeal to

differences in brute formidability, but by appeal to other,

commonly and consensually recognized principles of

precedence and merit [4,13,14,50] (e.g. the protestant

work ethic). Robust cross-cultural findings, and evolu-

tionary reasoning, supported by evidence from some

non-human primates [43] including chimpanzees [9,40],

indicate that such coalitional dominance motives are

greater among males [13,46,50,87]. Mirroring this, a

recent study also found that even three-year-old Norwe-

gian boys predominantly chose a member of a more

formidable and larger, rather than smaller, group when

they were asked which of two cartoon figures they liked

best and wanted to play with and befriend. In contrast,

three-year-old girls chose randomly between the two [88].

Benevolent versus malevolent authority
Leaders in both human and non-human mammalian

societies facilitate within-group coordination and conflict

resolution [20,89]. Consistent with this, just-linguistic

infants expect that a larger puppet, or a puppet whose

directions were previously followed, will intervene to

rectify resource monopolization between subordinates

[90] (cf. also Ref. [82��]). But whereas young children,

and even infants, understand that those in power will

control resources, permitting or sanctioning their use

[74�,90], and contrary to expectations that legitimate

authorities take care of their followers and that status

may stem from the benefits one can confer upon others,

children do not appear to readily infer consensual author-

ity from benevolent help: In fact, although even infants

prefer helpers over hinderers [91,92], when North Ameri-

can 4–7 year-olds, as well as adults, view someone refuse a

request for help, they take this as evidence that person is

in charge [93��]. With the exception of permitting access

to scarce resources, it was also easier for young North

American children, as well as for adults, to induce such

authority from malevolent (imposing costs) rather than

benevolent (conferring benefits) ways of using of power

[74�]. It is important to find out if this is also the case using

more implicit measures and across subsistence systems,

culture, languages and less enculturated ages. For

instance, future studies might investigate if toddlers also
Current Opinion in Psychology 2020, 33:201–208
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expect novel agents to continue to obey someone towards

whom they displayed submissive deference after receiving
a resource from them (rather than after offering them a

resource, as previously demonstrated [82��]).

In terms of learning, North American preschoolers

endorsed and imitated the domain-specific preferences

and labels of a model whom bystanders had selectively

attended over someone whom they ignored [94], support-

ing the importance of prestige-cues that someone is an

expert for culturally transmitted learning (but see also

Refs. [78,95]). But other studies reported that French and

Mayan preschoolers also selectively endorsed the testi-

mony (which way did the animal go) and word-labels

(what is the name of a novel object) of someone who

dominated resources with brute force [96,97], although,

from an epistemic point of view, such coercive dominance

need not imply any superior knowledge. In contrast,

however, five recent studies did not find evidence that

249 blind-tested, Norwegian preschoolers selectively

endorsed the labels and testimony provided by the

prevailing agent in the otherwise robustly dominance-

inducing right-of-way paradigm [33,98] (see also Ref. [99]

for similar results among a smaller sample of Japanese

preschoolers using resource monopolization as domi-

nance cue). Finally, although North American and

Chinese 5–7 year-olds distinguish prestige and domi-

nance, neither group was recently found to explicitly

predict the outcome of resource-conflict based on domi-

nance rank [100], raising further questions as to how their

explicit reasoning link the two.

Equality versus hierarchy
Finally, although infants, toddlers, and preschoolers under-

stand and strategically respond to hierarchical rank, in fact

the default expectations and preferences of most of them

appear egalitarian, as is the case for adults cross-nationally

[4,13,14,101]. Thus, in the absence of other social informa-

tion such as relative dominance [72] or effort/merit/deserv-

ingness [102,103], most infants expect equal resource dis-

tributions between third-parties, prefer people who

distribute resources equally, expect others will also prefer

them, and expect equal distributors will be more helpful

[72,92,102–104,105��,106–110]. Reflecting the appeal of

personal resource holding, however, young children them-

selves react earlier and cross-culturally more reliably when

they are personally suffering from disadvantageous, rather

than benefitting from advantageous, inequity [109,110].

Nevertheless, the most widely used coordination strategy

among five-year-olds when distributing resources in a game

of chicken was, in fact, that of turn-taking [75�].

As is the case among adults [4,13,14,50,87,101], individual

differences among infants in whether they expect equal

versus unequal resource-distribution between others also

predict whether infants are themselves willing to share

their valued resources [105��,109,110,111]. This is
Current Opinion in Psychology 2020, 33:201–208 
consistent with emergent evidence that dispositions

towards hierarchical versus egalitarian expectations and

redistribution motives are in part genetically under-

pinned and related [113], presumably reflecting the bal-

ancing selection equilibria of both hierarchical and egali-

tarian strategies [4,101,113].

Conclusions
Although human societies display unprecedented levels of

cooperation, help and egalitarianism compared to our near-

est primates relatives, hierarchies within and between

groups are ubiquitous across culture. Humans display rich

and sophisticated representations to perceive, navigate,

and coordinate these dilemmas of resource distribution

and conflicting interests that cooperative group living

poses: Most of even the youngest humans prefer equal

distributors and helpers, but they also prefer not only the

most competent, but also those that prevail in zero-sum

conflict at the expense of others who defer to them. Expec-

tations that resources will be unequally distributed among

third parties relate to unwillingness to share personal

resources, and help and benevolence appear not to readily

license inferences of authority. Consistent with our evolu-

tionary history, these relational representations and

motives reflect, and must optimize, ecological trade-offs

between different forms of hierarchical and egalitarian

strategies for resource distribution, and are active from

earliest childhood and even infancy. It is critical that future

work investigate whether, when and how they reliably

manifest across culture and subsistence systems to address

which relational logic forms part of our innate endowment,

undergirding the regulation of social life.
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existence of zero-sum conflict: Like infant predictions whether a large or
small figure would manage to cross the stage or yield and face down,
toddlers showed no preference for the puppet who crossed the stage if
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prevailing puppet went on to complete its goal, toddlers now preferred
the puppet to whom the other deferred. This suggests that the preference
of toddlers was solicited by the very fact of being given precedence so
that one could have achieved one’s goal at someone else’s expense,
rather than by actually doing so. By contrast, if the loser of the right-of-
way conflict did not voluntarily defer, but was instead pushed out of the
way by the winner, toddlers now avoided the prevailing puppet that had
retorted to brute force, reaching instead for the subordinate. This effect
was not simply driven by avoidance of physically strong figures, because
when a puppet instead pushed a barrier, rather than another agent, down
in the very same manner, toddlers preferred it. Future studies should
include neutral figures in the paradigm to test whether toddlers favor
those for whom others yield and/or disfavor the yielders. One may
speculate that toddlers prefer those for whom others defer because it
is indicative of stable, uncontested, consensual rank, and thus whether
someone is likely a beneficial long-term ally in human society. It is also
possible that unlike many other primates [43] including bonobos [83],
human toddlers may simply be repelled by coercive oppression (cf.
[10,22,84–86]). Being themselves beginning to form peer relationships,
however, toddlers may nevertheless be motivated to gain access to the
potential benefits which those of consensual high rank enjoy at the
expense of others. Indeed, observational studies suggest that preschoo-
lers in daycare groups prefer and befriend resource-controlling peers and
that infants and toddlers selectively imitate them [27–30]. It would be
important to know if there are also specific and especially potent motiva-
tional consequences of seeing peers voluntarily defer to another child in
such naturalistic settings, as opposed to being coerced by it (and to know
the degree to which such consensual deferral is maintained by the threat
of occasional aggression, cf. [27,43]).
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